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SOOTHES IRRITABLE THROAT 
QUICKLY CURES BRONCHITIS

No Drugs to Take. No Sickening 
StogwdX to Use.

JUST BREATHE CATARRHOZONE

Count terf—e bad cold is relieved 
by Catarrhozone—wait one minute 
and you will feel its soothing influ
ence on a sore irritated throat. No 
failure with “CatarrhozoneH—it cure* 
becjBuse you can breathe a healing. 
Vapor to the very spot that needs

WHEN APPETITÈ FAILS
AND HEALTH DECLINES ' 

FOLLOW THIS SUGGESTION

y THE EVENING JOURNAL
I ----------

PHONE (Business Office) 59.

By mail in Canada ot United
States (per week).............* ..

single copies...................................
Delivered, per week.....................

Toronto Special Representative

Requires Only g Coupie of Smell
Tam lets After Meals to Fix You 

Up Again.

A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone 
Sure to Restore You Quickly ..

Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro’ it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan—put him right on his 
feet—made him entirely well. !

“About thre years ago,” says Mr.? 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which left 
me ni a Very run-down condition that- 
finally developed into dyspepsia. 11 
was unable to eat but a few things ' 
and had a craving for acids. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
they did not help me and on the ad
vice of a friend used Ferrozone. It 
not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 
Biliousness, but has built up my 
srenght to what it was before I bad 
the Grippe. I can recommend Ferro- 
zone as an Meal restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy! 
and vim. - {

It strengthens the stomach,. cures 
.Indigestion, prevents | headaches—| 
guarantees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone.—hey all 
feel better; Try it yourself—sold in | 
58c. boxes, six for $240 St all deal-1 
ers or direct from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston» Ont.

Do not fo
to file ywrit you be without nmjsic

In your home when you can get an insttuirient for the 
prices we are offering for the remainder ot mir Slightly 
Used Instruments during opr sale this Week ■? 7

.........$54»
Church St

THE ASSESSMENT ROLL

t You one taming money now. Why 
not take odonntsge of your present 
prosperity by savin#?

been offered by aCriticism
member of the City Council because 
of the delay in the printing and de
livery of the assessment roll, a job 
authorized by the Council of last year 
with the expectation that it would not 
run to any such number of pages as 
it ha? totalled. Not knowing all the 
difficulties attending the setting and 
printing of *e work, at the contract 
figure, a member of the present Coun
cil may be sincere in his anxiety to 
have had the roll put out in book 
form some time ago, but if he were 
in the printing business there are 
facts with which he would soon be
come familiar

There was no time set for its de
livery for it was assumed, and prop
erly so, that any established print
ing house would deliver the finished 
job as soon as it reasonably-couM- and < 
that there would be no motive in car
rying along the job. from week to 
week. There has been fair despatch 

. In .turning out theboolclet.
It is logical to state that-the print

ing houses do net purposely delay de
livery of any Marge jop because there 
is usually considerable money locked: 
upVin the work and payment is not 
received until sometime after de
livery. At the same time at the price 
at which the contract was Jet it would 
not pay a printer to neglect t)ie other 
worit of=a variety of -kinds that comes 
■in each day and must demand atten
tion. Nearly all overtime on such jobs, 
as that of the assessment roll is nec
essary and where jobs have to be dene 
over regular work hours, at nights 
and on Sunday the cost is not only 
greater than where it can be done on 
straight time Irat it takes much 
longer to- produce. X. <

New that the printed work has been 
delivered some five or six days it may 
be enlightening to the public to know 
that no more anxiety exists on the 
part of the citizens to go to the City 
Hail and take them awaÿ than as 
though the document were a treatise 
on GreelT Mythology. If the booklet 
had been, delivered two - months ago 
it is.not.likely there would have been 
any greater rush. ^

It seems to.be an example -of where- 
something is wanted very badly un
til it is obtainable arid then there is 
no .demand for .it. The assessment roil 
is a document worthy. of perusal. It 
is available free at the City Clerk’s 
office to every ratepayer, but it is 
not a booklet that will walk of itself 
to the homes -of the tax payers and 
unless there is some ef that real gen
uine curiosity on the part of rate
payers to see how much less their 
neighbors are paying in taxes than 
they are, the experience of previous 
yçars will’ be repeated when the book
lets were left to moider iii the City 
Hall cellar.

The big thing to remember about
Catarrhozone is this—you just breath" 
a healing piney vapor that is foil of 
the -purest balsams, that is rich in the 
greatest healing agents known to, 
science.

This wonderful vapor dispells all 
soreness, kills all germ, give nature a 
chance, to complete a real cure,

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if the pure healing vapor of Catarrh- 
dzone is breathed. Catarrh will disap
pear, bronchial attacks will cease, 
coughs and winter ills will become a- 
thing of the past. Complété outfit 
lasts two months, price $1.00; smaller 
size 50e.. sample size 25c. all dealers- 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Canada.

Dominion of Ca

Loan & Savings Com Department of F

WAw ST. CATHARINES.

$1*000,000.00Capital authorized..............
Capital paid in.......
Assets 31st December, 1919
Beserve Fund ......................
Surplus .................................

532,300.00
T. 195,955.00

100,000,00
713,971.00

music, and if your child makes progress as you tiiiak, let us' 
have the old Que back on a new one.

Terms on Pianos—Small cash pay ment and fri.ÛO per 
week.
Terms on Organs—Small cash payment and 50 cents 
per week.

These instruments are positively going to be sold to make 
room (or new stock. We would advise to calt-early and make 

\ your own selection.

See Our Complete List of Talking 
Machines ^

per cent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee and joint Deposit Accounts received. 
Debentures issued at higher rates for one to five years. 
'Money- to toan on real estate at current rates and on 
iterms of payment.
[Mortgages purchased.

ONE-LEGGED ROBIN"
RETURNS TO FRIENDS

For Third Utile He Comes to Nest in 
Tree on Lawn.

WJNQHAM, April 12—-A resident 
of .this-town claims to have a unique 
bird story.to tell, with the supporting 
evidence of the visitor’s location in-a 
treq-on hie lawn. Probably be will take 
the doubting Thomas to; iris home and 
quietly seated behind a curtained win
dow alto whim ; to-feast his eyes on 
his prized marvel, and welcome .visitor 
a one-legged robjn.

Three years ago tiwT citizen first 
noticed his little bird friend on the 

; lawn of his home, and the peculiar 
gait of the .bird, , in hopping, fiygt 
drew his attention and close watch-

Forms "M
the 30th of April,

ALL INDIVIDU
farmers and ran<
Form T 1.

FARMERS Afj 
must use Form T

CORPORAT!
stock companies
TL

PAINT LENGTHENS LIFE OF 
BUILDINGS AND MACHINES

Many an old snip has stood the f 
racket of ocean travel for- years main 
ly on the strength of the tar or paint ! 
applied to her. sides, but sailors do j 
not wait for the ship's hull to become.! 
weather beaten before applying the1 

. first coat of paint. Farmers, on the ! 
other hand, seem much inclined to let f 
their buildings reach a state of par
tial decay before making any special : 
effort to safeguard them against the 
play of wind and water. As a matter 
of fact, nothing apys better than 
pajnt applied - immediately after the 
building is constructed, in lengthen
ing the life of the structure. The 
same applies to farm machinery parts 
especially the wooden parts and.it 
w-HI always pay to paint such repairs 
to machinery wagons, etc., as have to 
he made before the work season for 
these articles commences.
, ,50<?4 JSÛBt applied to farm budd
ings and machinery, not only pre- 
the good management employed in 
serves them, but calls ' attention to 
running the farm, a. fact that helps 
greatly in case tne owner wishes to 1

Farmers* Business
This Bank offers every facility for transacting Fanners’ husiotu. 
We feel sure that it willbe to your interest to discuss your banking 
requirements with us.
Wé shall be. pleased to have you call on us at your first 
opportunity. 730

Penalty ]
Every person reaylred 

falls to do so within the 
penalty of ’1

68 ST. PAUL STREET
THE DOMINION BANKPhone 121 jBritton, Manager subject to 

of the amount of the fas 
whetherrDifcft* on Foreign Countries,-6o*u oiWuvoufca^le wtib*

. 3 a ». B. B. MANNING, .Manager, -
CORNER KING A QUEEN STS,

Any person
who falls to make a retul 
tlon duly required accord! 
the Act, shall be liable ol 
to a penalty of SUM) I 
which the default contl 
m akin à a false statemed 
any information required 
be liable, on summary ci 
not exceeding $10.000, or tJ 

to both tine and

OPPOSITE. POST OFFICEwey,-:#f . -pre6ereiag, the- lumber in 
buildings, implements or m&chinnery 
With sprig approaching, the time 
has arrived for going the rounds of 
the machine shed to ick out these ar
ticles that can be moved to a warm 
building for retuching. ytith paint in 
addition to their annual overhaulig 
and repair.

THE CANADIAN BANKthe tree on the lawn as his summer 
residence.

-Throughout the winter the possi
bility of the one-legged visitors re
turn 5or a third visit was the theme 
of many a discussion over the meal 
tables of his friends, with the result 
that his appearance ip--his phi haunts 
rintl his cheery song from the tree in 
which rests his nest, brought real 
pleasure to his human friends and 
hosts, and a regular bird banquet was 
held in his honor:

ment or

OF COMMERCE
OR. DEAN'S FEMALE PILLS;-Reliable 

monthly Announce that a branch of their bank has^béen opened 
at Nlagaie*on:the-L,ake, Qulario. _ This bank has now 
433 branch _ .u Canada and foreign countries, ancTls in 
a position V Offer the public unexcelled'Service.

stbres. Mailed to any
reas on receipt of price.

There's no speculation 
made at this store for\ 
is guaranteed. UnquA 
100 per cent, satisfactl

PHQSFHOMDLfOR HENiSM^
for Nerv . end Stain; inereases “grey tonner’
» Tonic—will bilild yotuip. $8 a box. or two for 
FvLldnigetortjqot bjrusatlp^rcoeipt ef price.

St. Catharine a Branch—R. G. W. Coaolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkncr, Manager

Niagara-on'the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
' ' Manager ' -‘s ' -

Hand-tailored 
shoulders; slen« 
soft roll front; 1
The effect is s 
set up.
These new mot 
breasted i type, 
weaves

MAY BE NEW TAX
ON. BRITISH, SPIRITS

IXWBGtN, April 12—Extra taxes : 
on imported wines and an import 
duty of $5 per horse-power on auto- 
modiles are two provisions to be em
braced in the Budget to be presented 
to the House of Commons on Mon
day. Beyond these Austin Chamber- 
m4y. have surprises tor the House; 
lqia, Cbanqellsr of the Exchequer, 
perhaps.a. proposal for a complete 
new tax. The liquor , trade is expect
ing additional taxation as large profits 
are made by the sale of spirits. If 
more - taxation is demanded in this 
quarter it is expected to be accom
panied by a ban on increased retail 
Prices. ..

Convenience, security, and eeeaomy are 
secured by the use of Travellers’ Cheques 
issued by this Bank. They-enabie-tbe WW** 
er to identify -him ssif end arc readily 
converted into the current coins of any 
foreign country. 82A

Mountain grown Orange 
Pekoes from the best 
plantations. A tea of 
extra quality at a little 
extra price. ; - -

univers 
vibts,andAfiann

On sale only a few weeks. ^
But already we have received f repeat 

orders from hundreds of grocers.
More surprising still, many people, not grocers, 

have written-telling us how much they like the. new tea.

The success of Red Rose Orange'Pekoe Tea is 
another casé of “I told you so.”

We predicted a quick response from the public.

We were sure that there, were hundreds of thou
sands of people who were willing to pay an extra price 
for a tea of extra quality. _

Are you “fussy” about tea?

If so, you will enjoy the rare flavor and Vharm of 
the mountain-grown Orange Pekoe, teas imported from 
the best plantations and sold under the name of Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

. Try the NEW Tea that has met with instant)
success.

Sold,only in our new package—the waxed board 
carton. z —

TIE CANADIAN
$35,|$40$15,000.000 

$15,000.000 
E. A. Fox, Manager.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH

The Chamber of Commerce held. a 
luncheon at noon at the Grand Cen
tral. ,

600 BRANCHES
Styles that are 
raglans, sum nu 
single-breasted 
and box back s
Gabardine HI K

JÜSL IN—STOCK OF

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes and 

Hair Brushes, Also
Simms “Set in Rub* 
her” Shaving Brushes

Bristles Wont Come Ont

■®*See Our Window

Our well-known Red 
Rose package, the sale of 
which is increasing faster 
than ever before. Red 
Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world and 
therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

Farmers Sons and Daughters n 
Opportunities To-day

They never had better chances to make and 
money.
Now is the time to lay -the foundation 01 *u 
prosperity by cultivating the habit of thrift.
There is a Savings Department at every bran, 
this Bank. Thé staff will|be glad to show yvu 
to make the first deposit.!

$] 36,000, 
$500,000,'

T. H. Estabrooks Company, Limited
N

St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St. John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Me.

Abbs & McNamara
Quality Druggtste

3O Queen Street - - Shone 102 
Agent» for Huy 1er’», Page, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivol, Nuxated Iroj 

and Tyrrell’s Cascades,
Capltaf and Reserve 
Total Resources.....

Wm.
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